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PerfectView 
Large Screen Presentation Cart

JACO Guarantee: 
JACO PerfectView is designed, manufactured, and supported in the United States. PerfectView is backed by 
a 7- year limited warranty and a 3-year warranty on electronic components.  Limited liability terms and 
conditions apply. Contact your JACO representative for details.

At JACO, our top priority is helping clinicians deliver care. The JACO PerfectView mobile 

presentation cart provides elegant styling and effortless handling on a flexible, customizable and 

upgradable platform.  Crafted from lightweight aluminum with a solid, impact resistant finish, the 

superior engineering creates an ideal mobile presentation solution.

PerfectView-Premier
Height-Adjustable Presentation Cart



PerfectView Specifications
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Great For Hospital Or Office Applications!

The PerfectView system provides a clean design and robust platform for your large screen 
presentations and video conferencing needs. Applying innovative engineering and high 
quality manufacturing talents, JACO’s PerfectView combines brilliant clear displays with 
the convenience of effortless mobility.

The PerfectView is designed for 42”-65” LCD monitors 
with a max weight of 40lbs. Features a height 
adjustment assembly with 16” range of motion.

1. Wireless Mouse Holder
2. Monitor Remote Control Holder
3. Power Cord Wrap
4. Wireless Keyboard Holder
5. Laptop Platform

Lightweight Construction:

Smooth Surface Finish:

Silent Casters:

Clean Cable Management:

Universal Monitor Mount Kit:

Integrated Device Shelf:

Internal Surge Protector:

External 8ft Power Cord:

Made-In-America:

Fast and Easy Setup:

Convenient Storage:

Options:

Aircraft-grade aluminum provides durability 
required in a demanding environment.

Solid, non-porous surfaces allow for easy 
cleaning, providing a more professional ap-
pearance.

Four swivel 4” casters (2 locking & 2 non-
locking) offer effortless mobility when cross-
ing thresholds.

Eliminates cord tangle and clutter for safety 
and IT maintenance.

Provides required mounting hardware to 
mount most large LCD screens.

Offers convenient location for Laptops or 
video playback components.

6 Outlet surge protector safeguards hard-
ware and provides needed outlets.

Lengthy medical-grade power cord to reach 
outlets.

Designed, manufactured, assembled and 
service in the USA.

Totally hidden cable management and it 
ships pre-cabled, you will have it set up in 
less than 10 minutes.

Integrated storage for a wireless keyboard 
and mouse, and a small compartment for 
extra cables and wires.

Camera Mount, Custom Brackets
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